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Pension application of Walter Mackay R270   Catherine Arthur1 f9VA 
  Transcribed by Will Graves     1/26/13 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  Only materials pertinent to the military service of the 
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and 
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth 
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions.  
Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations.  Also, 
dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of 
June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call errors or omissions to my attention.] 
 
State of Kentucky Casey County Sct. 
 On this 31st day of July 1841 Personally appeared before me Buford Peyton a Justice of 
the peace in and for the County aforesaid Catherine Arthur a resident of the County and State 
aforesaid aged eighty-five years who being first duly sworn according to law doth on her oath 
make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the provision made by the act of 
Congress passed July 4, 1836 and the act explanatory of said act passed March 3, 1837.  That she 
was married to Walter Mackay who was a private Soldier in the Militia of the Revolutionary 
War, The said Walter Mackay volunteered in the service of his Country in the County of 
Campbell and the State of Virginia in the fall of the year 1780 and served in this tour of duty not 
less than three months in the Company commanded by Captain Robert Adams and Colonel 
Charles Lynch's Regiment attached to General Lawson [Robert Lawson's] Brigade the declarant 
recollects that when her husband started out to serve the tour of duty that she accompanied her 
husband some distance and gathered hazelnut on the road, And again in the year 1782 the 
aforesaid Walter Mackay again entered the service of his Country and served out a tour of duty 
not less than three months in a Company commanded by Captain Irish of Colonel James 
Calloway's Regiment, the Company marched from Campbell County Virginia down to New 
London and were there Stationed, during this tour of duty, the said Walter Mackay received 
regular discharges for both of those tours of duty and were in the possession of the declarant until 
about fifteen years since when they were destroyed by the Children, She further declares that she 
was married to the said Walter Mackay in the County [of] Caroline in the State of Virginia in the 
month of January 1776 by Parson Dick and that her husband the aforesaid Walter Mackay died in 
the fall of the year 1786.  And that she was afterwards married to William Arthur who died in 
November 1830.  And that she was a widow on the 4th July 1836 and remains a widow as will 
more fully appear by reference to the proof hereunto annexed.  She further declares she knows of 
no record of her Marriage to the aforesaid Walter Mackay nor of the age of her Children but she 
recollects perfectly well that she had one child (Alexander) at the time her Husband first entered 
the service of his Country. 
     S/ Catherine Arthur, X her mark 
 
[Abraham Adams gave a deposition in Casey County Kentucky on July 31, 1841 he is 47 years 
of old; that he has known Catherine Arthur for the last 30 years; that since his first acquaintance 
with her he has understood that she was married in the state of Virginia to Walter Mackay who 
died in that state; that she thereafter married William Arthur who died in November 1830.] 
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[John Murcheson2 of Campbell County Virginia gave testimony that Catherine Arthur whose 
Virgin name was Katharine McDaniel married Walter Mackay in or about the year 1776; that 
Walter Mackay was a volunteer in the Virginia service in the year 1780 under the command of 
Colonel Charles Lynch and Captain Robert Adams; that again in the year 1782 Walter Mackay 
served with the affiant under the command of Captain Irish and Colonel James Calloway at New 
London in Bedford County Virginia now Campbell County Virginia; that after the death of 
Walter Mackay, Catherine married William Arthur.  He gave his testimony on April 29, 1839. 
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